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FROM THE RABBI’S DESK
Our High Holy Day services, starting with Selichot and
concluding with Simchat Torah, were well received and
meaningful. First, I want to thank the many members of
our Congregation, as well as those visitors and guests who
called, emailed or wrote expressing appreciation for our
worship experience. Contained in every note, letter and
email that I received was a glowing comment about our
new building; its beauty, its warmth and its meaning. I am
deeply appreciative to all who took the time to reach out
sharing their thoughts and feelings.
Helping to make our worship experiences so impactful is our Cantorial Soloist,
Alan Haber. Not only does Alan bring his wonderful voice to the liturgy of our
sacred celebrations, he also maintains a level of musicianship that is felt by all
who hear him. Thank you Alan for adding to the depth, power and success of
our worship.
Truth is that the High Holy Day season is jam-packed with details and
requisite obligations that must be addressed and completed in order for the
Yom Tovim to unfold flawlessly. There are several behind the scene folk
whose hard work, diligence and dedication to Temple ensure that the Holidays
meet our expectations.
First, thank you to our Temple President, Elaine Freidman. Elaine's love for
our Congregation, attention to detail and deep appreciation for Jewish ritual
and tradition inform her leadership. Elaine provides a role model for all of us.
Our deepest thanks go out to our Office Manager, Nancy Cummings. Nancy's
depth of knowledge and experience contribute to the success of the Holidays.
This Yontif was a first for our Executive Director, Lori Ramsey. As we know,
Yontif can be a "challenging experience." Lori rose to the occasion, overseeing
security and logistics with skill and poise.
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A big thank-you to Loretta Quigley for organizing and leading the Religious School High Holiday Service and for
overseeing our Yom Kippur Break Fast. It was delicious preparing our students to read the Book of Jonah on Yom
and enjoyable. Thank you Loretta!
Kippur afternoon. Our students remind us of our obligation to the future and add to the sense of family that we
Finally, Marcia Shapiro, our High Holiday Managing Direc- feel being part of the Temple community.
tor, thank you for your concern for Temple and your
commitment to the High Holy Day process. Marcia helps Many of you have expressed your appreciation for my
organize the congregational participation in our services. Holiday messages. I am grateful to you for taking the
It is a demanding and important assignment and she time to share your reactions with me. Certainly, I am fully
does it with skill and caring. Marcia made sure that all responsible for the content and conclusions presented in
who wanted to participate in our worship experiences my sermons. However, I am indebted to a number of
were given the opportunity to do so.
rabbinic friends, colleagues and teachers from whose
learning, intellect and teachings we all benefit. Their
While I will not name all the readers and participants indi- understanding of Torah and their devotion to Jewish
vidually, I am deeply appreciative to all of our members tradition contributed to the effectiveness and depth of the
who helped lead worship. I am especially grateful to words I shared with you this Yontif. I want to express my
those who volunteered to chant or read parts from the thanks and give credit to Rabbis Arnold Bienstock, David
High Holy Day Torah portions and those who read or Stern, Elliott Cosgrove, Jimmy Kessler, Ari S. Lorge and
chanted the Haftarah portions.
Joseph Prouser. We are all enriched by their scholarship
and wisdom.
I especially want to thank our Religious School teachers,
Annie Kruger and Dr. Laurie Lewis, for organizing and Shalom, Rabbi Peter E. Hyman

PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE
What a wonderful Holy Days! I loved
welcoming everyone at the front
door because it reminded me of how
lucky we are to have such a warm
congregation and community. People spoke to me about how much
they enjoyed the services led by
Rabbi Hyman and Cantorial soloist
Alan Haber. They also commented
on how meaningful the sermons were. So again, I am
reminded how lucky we are to have Rabbi Hyman. Thank
you again to Marcia Shapiro, who orchestrated the High
Holiday services, Lori Ramsey, Bruce Bernard, Gloria Paul,
and the police for their hard work on security as well as all
the people who carried out both the welcoming and security plans. Thank you to Jeanne Bernard for the lovely
flowers that added to the warmth of the services and
decorated the tables at the luncheon. Thank you, Nancy
Cummings, for preparing and helping make the process
seamless. Thank you to Loretta Quigley for orchestrating a
lovely luncheon after the Rosh Hashanah service. Thank
you to Juan Miranda for getting the Temple ready for the
services and keeping it in good shape, and to everyone
else who made these Days of Awe so special!
Reflecting on how far we have come in the last 26 years
since I first joined B’nai Israel, I am in awe of our
progress. At that time we had 69 members (not families—
individuals) and a few activities other than the lay-led
services. Now, we can see on a chart in the Temple hall
and a list we received in the mail of the monthly activities
planned by the Life Long Learning Committee under the
leadership of Cheryl Kramer.
We have a marvelous
Directory that Carole Brown and Essie Keyser developed.
I personally use it every day.

We have a Memoir writing group led by Shirley Sallet. We
have a monthly visiting Cantor, Cantor Lisa Levine. We
have Pot Lucks and Pre Noshes, Havdalah’s and a trip to
the Kennedy Center all arranged by the membership committee under the leadership of Susan Koh. We have the
Merchant of Venice course and Torah study, the celebration of Holidays, and close relations with the surrounding
community thanks to our Rabbi. And let’s not take our
new and improved Shofar for granted. We have Steve and
Jean Sand, Mary Whitehead and Nancy Cummings and the
Communications Committee under the leadership of Susan
Silver to thank for that. We have a vibrant religious
school, thanks to Laurie Lewis and Annie Kruger. Thank
you to Linda Kappesser for making sure that we have
people to do the onegs and kiddushes. Thank you to Jeff
Barron who helps us with our technical issues. He sets up
the movies for the movie group, he often teaches us how
to use software and helps us with building issues. And
special thanks to the members of the Board of Directors,
who work hard to keep our Temple going.
And what about our beautiful new name tags, thanks to
Marianne and Robert Styles? We used to be so small that
we all knew each other. How wonderful that we now need
name tags because over the years we have grown.
As I write this, I am grateful for all of you, but also for the
number of people that have become active in the
Temple. This all would be useless without the people who
participate in our meaningful activities.
What I am trying to say is how appreciative I feel to be
part of such a vibrant Temple. We have come a long way!
May we continue to flourish.
Shalom, Elaine
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SPECIAL THANK YOU’S
Dear Congregants,
I wish to thank everyone who helped plan for and participated in the High Holy Days celebrations in our
new Temple. Thank you to Rabbi Peter Hyman and Cantorial Soloist Alan Haber for making these Holy Days a
meaningful, spiritual, religious and reflective experience. Special acknowledgment to committee leaders Loretta
Quigley, Jeanne Bernard, Mary Whitehead, and Steve Sand. A special thank you and gratitude to Annie Kruger
and Laurie Lewis for our Sunday School children’s participation in our services as well as organizing children’s
learning activities. A special recognition and gratitude to my special assistant Sallie Miller who made this year’s
planning so much easier. To all the welcomers, readers, and bakers, your contributions always create a sense of
family and community during these Holidays. Thank you to Lori Ramsey for helping establish a sense of security
for all of us who attend worship services. Thanks also to our office manager Nancy Cummings, whose support,
positive encouragement, and organization keeps it all together.
Thank you again, Marcia Shapiro

New Temple Directory is a Big Hit with Congregants
The new Temple Directory and Handbook distributed during the recent High Holy Days certainly seems to be
appreciated by our congregants. Thank you Carole Brown and Essie Keyser, two relatively new congregants on
the Membership Committee, who responded to the need for this directory and worked for many weeks during the
spring and summer to bring it to publication. Carole and Essie researched other Temple directories to decide what
to include that would be helpful to congregants, then planned the content and organized the layout of the
directory and researched the cost of printing. Jeanne Bernard and Lois Small helped them reach out to congregants to be sure information for each congregant was accurate. They met their deadline for distribution and
brought it in under budget.
Carole and Essie are delighted with the positive response they received from Temple members. Completing this
project had its share of challenges, but the one constant they both found during the process was the assistance,
with a smile, that they received from Nancy Cummings, our Temple Office Manager. Essie said, “Were it not for
Nancy putting our ideas and information into a cohesive format they would have remained just that - ideas in a
pile of papers. So please, the next time you have occasion to speak with or see Nancy let her know how much
you appreciate her work in making the idea of a Directory a reality.”
If you have not thanked Carole and Essie, look up their contact information in your directory and call them or
drop them a note to say thank you. Stop in at Temple and remember to thank Nancy as well.
Thank you to Marianne and Rob Styles for their generous donation to the Temple specifically to purchase the
name tags we all were able to wear during the recent High Holy Days. These names tags will be kept on a white
board in the Hyman Lobby so that when you attend services or a Temple event you can wear your name tag. Our
Temple membership has grown in recent years. We are no longer the small congregation of 35 members we once
were. Wearing your name tag allows us to greet each other by name and more easily begin a conversation.
Marianne and Rob joined the Temple in January 2019 so that they could meet more people
and become active in our community. Marianne said, “We like greeting people by name and
felt that having a name tag allows people to connect. If we felt this way we were sure others
did and that is what prompted us to provide the name tags.”
Marianne and Rob live in West Chester, PA and have a second home in Church Creek, MD.
Rob, a technology consultant, is able to work from home and Marianne, a lawyer, has
arranged to work here in Easton several days a week so they both can spend more time on
the Mid-Shore. Marianne is currently studying to become a cantor and Rabbi Hyman and
the Congregation are delighted that she often participates in our Shabbat services. Marianne was a former Hebrew
School teacher and Music Director at Congregation Or Shalom in Berwyn, PA.
In her spare time, Marianne also performs with her guitar at venues on the Eastern Shore. Rob is also a photographer and videographer. He recently won a videography contest sponsored by Dorchester County. Marianne notes
that “Rob is now retired military after 25 years with the United States Air Force. He is very proud to have served
our country.”
Be sure to thank Marianne and Rob for their thoughtful gift to each of us when you see them at Temple.
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EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR’S MESSAGE
October 27 was the one-year anniversary of the Tree of Life
shooting in Pittsburgh, PA. On November 1, it will be the
one-year anniversary of the vigil held here to honor the
memory of those lost on that day and in the two other horrific shootings. It will also be the one-year anniversary of my
first day as your Executive Director.
Arna was your president at that time, and she said to me,
“You will always remember this day,” as we solemnly
welcomed and thanked over 500 members of our community
for their support of our Temple and its members.
There is good reason for this support. You have built a Temple that unifies our
community by offering a state-of-the-art venue that welcomes all within its
walls. Our Rabbi actively engages with many organizations, whether sitting on
the board of the YMCA, attending the ribbon-cutting ceremony of the new
Multi-Cultural Center, or giving the invocation at the state capitol for Peter
Franchot’s installation as our State Comptroller. This engagement breaks down
walls between the Jewish community and others who may not understand our
values.

RELIGIOUS SERVICES
Friday, November 1
Torah Portion: Noach
Genesis 6:9-11:32
Haftarah: Isaiah 54:1-55:5
Saturday, November 9
Torah Portion: Lech Lecha
Genesis 12:1-17:27
Haftarah: Isaiah 40:27-41:16
Friday, November 15
Torah Portion: Vayera
Genesis 18:1-22:24
Haftarah: II Kings 4:1-37
Saturday, November 23
Torah Portion: Chayei Sarah
Genesis 23:1-25:18
Haftarah: I Kings 1:1-31
Friday, November 29
Torah Portion: Tol'dot
Genesis 25:19-28:9
Haftarah: Malachi 1:1-2:7

Much of my work is “behind the scenes,” and not always visible to many of you. In addition to maintaining
this beautiful new building and managing our facility rental program, I am fortunate to support Rabbi Hyman
in his work, as well as your Board of Directors and Programming Chairs.
I look forward to supporting you, and Temple B’nai Israel, as we continue to make a difference in the lives of
our members and our greater community.

Lori Ramsey

MSDE to Enhance Instruction about Holocaust in Public Schools
Maryland State Department of Education officials have announced that they intend to adopt a number of
changes to enhance and expand required Holocaust instruction in the state’s public schools.
The planned changes include teaching about the roots of antisemitism in middle school, and strengthening
the required Holocaust instruction in both high school U.S. history and high school modern world history.
Dr. Karen B. Salmon, Superintendent of Schools, also pledged to work with the state’s 24 local school
systems to ensure that professional learning opportunities are created so teachers have the tools necessary
to teach the Holocaust with confidence.
“We strongly believe there is a need to enhance Holocaust education in our state, so that all children learn
about this horrific event and ensure it never happens again,” Dr. Salmon said. “We see the changes that we
are making as a substantive improvement over the current objectives and frameworks.”
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Simchat Torah
Our annual Simchat Torah observance has always been one of the very special celebrations of the year.
Following a meal of pizza and Rabbi Hyman’s “famous salad”, congregants once again participated in unrolling
and rerolling the Torah as we begin the tradition of starting at the beginning of the New Year with the reading
of the Torah, Genesis, Chapter 1, B’resheet. It is always a special experience to see the Torah fully spread
out around the sanctuary and for congregants to have the honor of holding the Torah as it is rerolled.

WELCOME TO OUR NEWEST MEMBERS
Lance and Sharon Yateman
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to Barry Koh on being elected President of Chesapeake Music. We all
know what an asset he will be to that organization.

SAVE THE DATES
CANASTA— second & fourth Fridays of the month, 11:00 a.m. to 1:00 p.m.
Tuesdays, November 5 and November 12, 10:30-12:00
Sessions 3&4 of Chesapeake Forum Presents: The Merchant of Venice Class
Is William Shakespeare’s heralded work an anti-Semitic play or a play about antiSemitism? Please join Rabbi Peter Hyman, John Ford, and John H. Miller for an open
discussion of a play that has perhaps never been more important to discuss than now.
Friday, November 8, 12:30 p.m. Ladies who Lunch and Ladies who Haven’t Yet
Lunched But Might Join Us
A new place - Two If By Sea, Tilghman Island
We can meet at the Temple if you are interested in carpooling
Please call Nancy to let her know that you will be joining the Ladies Who Lunch.
Friday, November 15, Dinner at a Restaurant (TBD)
Wednesday, November 20, 1:30 p.m.
Bill Peak, a nationally recognized author, is being hosted by the Temple
Memoir Writers Group, and everyone is welcome to attend. Affectionately
known as “the Library guy”, he is the Community Manager at the Talbot
County Free Library. His debut novel, The Oblate’s Confession, won four
national awards; Kirkus Reviews put it on its best -books list for 2015. Bill will
be speaking about the fun process of remembering and writing about life’s
mileposts. Please RSVP to Nancy at the Temple office.
Sunday, December 8, 4:30 p.m. Brotherhood Forum – Panel Discussion.
In partnership with Washington College’s Joe Prud’homme as moderator. A light
reception will follow. This event is open to the community. Please RSVP to Nancy in the
Temple office.
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ENGAGE! 2019-2020 EDUCATIONAL PROGRAMMING
The Diaspora: Jewish Assimilation and Its Influence on Literature, Humor,
Ethics, Music, Art, Religions, Cuisine and Other People
October 22 and 29, 10:30-12:00 pm - Open to the Community
Merchant of Venice Panel: John Ford, John Miller and Rabbi Hyman
Partnership with Chesapeake Forum

2019

November 5 and 12, 10:30-12:00 pm - Open to the Community
Merchant of Venice Panel: John Ford, John Miller and Rabbi Hyman
Partnership with Chesapeake Forum
December 5 – Members only
Field Trip via bus to The Newseum, Washington, DC
9:00 am departure-3:00 pm return
Docent Led Tour by Steve Goldman
December 8, 4:30 pm – Open to the Community
Brotherhood Forum: Panel Discussion in Partnership with Washington College’s Joe Prud’homme as Moderator
Light reception to follow

January 19, 4:00 pm – Members only
J STREET Presentation and Discussion

2020

January 9 or 10 TBA – Members only
Field Trip: African American Museum
Bus trip TBA 9:00 am-3:00 pm
February Koh Series, 6, 13, 20, 27 , 7:00 pm – Open to the Community
“Jewish Composers: A Jewish Legacy”
 Vocal Selections: Porgy and Bess and West Side Story
 Pop ‘N Rock: Bob Dylan, Neil Diamond, Billy Joel, and more
 Baltimore Symphony Does Classical Jewish Composers
 Dr. Rachel Franklin: The Music Of Broadway 2/27
March 19, 4:00-7:00 pm – Members only
“On Land and Sea: A Century of Women in the Rosenfeld Collection”
Chesapeake Bay Maritime Museum
Docent: Dr. Margaret Anderson Rosenfeld, Professor Emerita of Sociology, U. of Delaware
Wine and Cheese/ Appetizer Reception
May 21, 7:00 pm - Open to the Community
“The Implications of The Ultra Orthodox on The Modern State of Israel”
Speaker TBA
June 6, 7:00 pm - Open to the Community
“Our Sacred Signs: How Christian, Jewish, Muslim Art Draw from the Same Source”
Dr. Ori Soltes, Goldman Professorial Lecturer at Georgetown University:
The Center for Jewish Civilization
Desert Reception
October 10 or 17 7:00-9:00 pm TBA – Open to the Community
“A Culinary Tour of the World”
Les Dames d'Escoffier
Tasting Reception and Libations
November 8, 12:30-2:30 pm – Open to the Community
“Interfaith Families as Bridge Builders”
Author and journalist Susan Katz Miller’s work has been featured on The Today Show (NBC), CBS, NPR, on the PBS program
Religion & Ethics Newsweekly, Newsweek Magazine and other media outlets. She is the author of “Being Both: Embracing Two
Religions in One Interfaith Family”, and her new book, “The Interfaith Family Journal”, will be published in 2019.
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Temple B’nai Israel Presents

A Visit to the Newseum
Washington, DC
Thursday, December 5
Pending interest, a bus will leave our parking lot at 9 am - expected return 6 pm
Tickets: $22 Bus Cost: $27
First Come First Served: Make your reservations NOW at the Temple Office!
The Newseum is an interactive museum that
promotes free expression and the First Amendment
to the Constitution, while tracing the evolution of
communication.

Visitors will experience the story of news, the role of a
free press in major events in history, and how the core
freedoms of the First Amendment — religion, speech,
press, assembly and petition — apply to their lives.

Dr. Goldman is our personal docent for the day. For over 45 years he has been a serious
collector of historical newspapers, news broadsides, and newsbooks, spanning 6 centuries
from 1559 to the present.
He is a member of the American Antiquarian Society and a consultant to the Freedom
Forum Newseum, the largest museum of News and Journalism history in the world. His
private collection presently forms the basic core of the News Corporation News History
Gallery at the Newseum.
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2019-2020 ONEG/KIDDUSH SIGN-UP SHEET
We invite you to support your Temple by signing up to host an Oneg or Kiddush. You now have the option of
using Sign-up Genius to view available dates and to sign up. Click here: https://bit.ly/2U16Oza.
Questions? Contact Linda Kappesser (linda_kapp@yahoo.com) or Nancy in the Temple office (410-8220553)
NOVEMBER 2019
Friday, November 1, Pre-Nosh_____Linda Kappesser, Carole Brown
Saturday, November 9, Kiddush Lunch_______________
Friday, November 15, Dinner at Restaurant (TBD)_____
Saturday, November 23, Kiddush Lunch______________
Friday, November 29, Oneg_________________________
DECEMBER 2019
Saturday, December 7, Kiddush Lunch ___Linda Kappesser, Beth Malone, Barbara Stafford
Friday, December 13, Potluck_______________________
Saturday, December 21, Kiddush Lunch______________
Friday, December 27, Oneg_________________________
JANUARY 2020
Saturday, January 4, Kiddush Lunch____Carole Brown
Friday, January 10, Pre-Nosh__________Susan Koh & Paula Bell
Saturday, January 18, Kiddush Lunch___Belinda Frankel
Friday, January 24, Oneg___________________________
FEBRUARY 2020
Saturday, February , Kiddush Lunch_________________
Friday, February 7, Oneg___________________________
Saturday, February 15, Kiddush Lunch_______________
Friday, February 21, Oneg__ http://65.19.131.155/progvoices-progvoicesaac-64
Saturday, February 29, Kiddush Lunch_______________
MARCH 2020
Friday, March 6, Potluck __________________________
Saturday, March 14, Kiddush Lunch__Cheryl Kramer
Friday, March 20, Oneg_____________Susan Koh & Paula Bell
Saturday, March 28, Kiddush Lunch__Carole Brown
APRIL 2020
Friday, April 3, Pre-Nosh___Meryle Freiberg Dunlap
Saturday, April 11, Kiddush Lunch__________________
Friday, April 17, Oneg_____Liz Lacorte
Saturday, April 25, Kiddush Lunch__________________

Thanks to Our October
Oneg and Kiddush Hosts
Friday, October 4———–-Pot Luck
Saturday, October 12——Nicole Smith
Friday, October 18——–—Lesley Israel
Saturday, October 26——Arna and Alan Mickelson

MAY 2020
Friday, May 1, Potluck____________________________
Saturday, May 9, Kiddush Lunch___________________
Friday, May 15, Oneg__Bruce & Jeanne Bernard
Saturday, May 23, Kiddush Lunch__________________
Friday, May 29, Oneg_____________________________
JUNE 2020
Saturday, June 6, Kiddush Lunch___________________
Friday, June 12, Pre-Nosh __Emily Callahan
Saturday, June 20, Kiddush Lunch__________________
Friday, June 26, Shabbat in the Park
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November 2019
Sun

Mon

Tue

Wed

Thu

Fri

Sat

1
Pre-nosh
follo wed by
Shabbat/Birthday
Service
6:00-7:00 pm

2

3
9:30-12:00
Religious
School

4
Communications
Meeting
2:00-3:00 pm

5
Merchant of
Venice Class
10:30-12:00

6
Torah Class
12:00-1:00 pm

7

8
Ladies Who Lunch
Two If By Sea Tilghman Is land

9
Shabbat
Service
10:00 am

10
9:30-12:00
Religious
School

11
Veterans Day
Office closed

12
Merchant of
Venice Class
10:30-12:00

13
Torah Class
12:00-1:00 pm

14
Membership
Committee
Meeting
10:00-12:00

15
Shabbat Service
6:00-7:00 pm
Followed by
dinner at a
restaurant (TBD)

16

20
Torah Class
12:00-1:00 pm

21

22

23
Shabbat
Service
10:00 am

Advancement
Committee
Meeting
4:00-5:00
Executive
Committee
Meeting
5:00-6:00
17
9:30-12:00
Religious
School

18

19

Memo ir Writing Class
w/ guest speaker
Bill Peak
1:30-2:30 pm

10:00-12:00
Board Meet ing
24
9:30-12:00
Religious
School

25

26

27
NO Torah Class,
class will resume
Dec. 4

Cantor Lisa
Levine joins
Rabbi Hyman
28

29
Shabbat Service
6:00-7:00 pm

30
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